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Isaiah 40: 31

The prophet here coues forth uithe of the great chapters of his book.

In fact, there are so many great chapters in this book - when you think about

Andh talks about the " .and-;--
the utter destruction in prophecy - and then moving to chapter £i,,1 he had a-
call to a I£sd 5*sk. But uhen he moves on, to chapte5/,oLhe r,10ve"-.usfrom the

Chap~e~ in 1;Jhich he had his e~perience.

The greatest and the glory of God.-_ 7
One of the highes.t. in the book of Isaiah.

vIt is really one of the great chapters.

manyuhoes of the nations, and nO', he tells of bl;.essings that are going to cOlI'.e
~ __ -/7 '

and he describes the omnipotence of God.~ e

JIandle's oues much of its inspiration to the 40th chapter of Isaiah.---- -

This chapter uas a source of strength fo Nartin Luther - in the fortress

'/over. Andhis nO', famous "lOrds -- here stand 1. I cannot do otherwise, Godhelp

uhile he auai ted his trial.
<;I

lIe '\olas moved by the message.•
As he read this over and

1/

rne. Amen.

;1(;l{ver cro= .•e::'l turned to t' is I t f f 1 d .'~J",_"U'•••~a:r__'_"".~_ ~l Clap--...er or re res lIilent an lnspi~on in the

days of discouragement.

aniel I!ebste rea4. this chapter when he "as defeated politically anJ disappointed.
7

lle said, that every time he read it - he found new hope and neu heart. It is reported
7 .r

that Ca~e and Tenn1s.onand HOrdSVQ~ all '..Jere indebtgu to \vl1at Isaiah wrote in this
~ r

40th chapter.
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You say,@this

it say to us.7
/

is such an
?say. Andwhat does

I. \ ,
/'

He d~scribes th~eJ'tlen~~s of Cod. 2:.0
shepherd. lIe shall gather the lambs in his arms.

""'---- ~
and shall Eently lead those that need guidance.

he talks about Cod as a lpving

And carry them in his hossom

So he has a message for the cllurch- p.

that here is a gentl'LGod. Like a shepherd - he fe?s, he l~s, he g:Y'dS, and he

guides.

The second thine he says is something about th

So, he says - here is

In other words, even the ~"nd

lie points out our li,ttleness and OU]:

He put the planets up here, he created the world, and
? -

Youth shall becomeweary.
/'

do~ to fai~e and defeat.God is
7"

greatness.

pm'7eras being unlimited.
7

reminds us that our boasted strength is reduced and depleteu - even

God in all of his

young Inen shall faint.
/

natural man apart from

talks about h.:!,s

'tJeakness and he

he measured t~ vaters in the hollo\1 of his hand.
~---- 7 - --

lle has scooped up the ves.er of this earth - and poured it out to make this--7"n

and that~eam.

He says, this great Godhas weighed the mountains in scales. And the hills in> --T <-

a balance. In other t,ords, Godhas put thi.s I:lountain I~e - and that ligle l:\ountain

there _ and the great Rocky;.[ountains and the Andes. Andhe ;,as bal...!!-ncedout this
/' - /' ~

universe 'I;{ith his m.mpower.
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ared to the nations - they are nothingIn ~- the greatness of God i

compared to God. They are a drop in a bucket. The power and the mie!'t of Assyria,

of the Egyptian Annie~, and all the RomanArmies - and all the armi~s of the nations

of the earth. They are but a drop in a bucket he says. Nowthis is a great God.

That he holds up.

-I•. If And Isaiah in v.:-@says that this Godhas ~ntemPt for idOli))

if
l~ast thou not known,.Y. ~lIe sums it all up tha

hast thou not heard, that the Everlasting God, the Lord of the Creator, the ends
of

the earth fadest not. (Ieither is weary. He endures on and on eternally. And there

. j
is no searching of his understandl.ng.

l:e is beyond yourof God into your little ",ind.?

The -.;vo;_d(!earch.inrtmeans that there is no \-Jay to und~. There is no way
-- vI

that you can cjltalogue all the Imowledp,eand tile pm,er of God. ~ere is no \lay -
;

you cannot compress the knowledge

IN'"understand~ l:e is so great.

h~at a contrast - he talks about the ~entleness of God.) And the greatness of
r

God_ and he riloves on to talk about the \1eaknesses and the fraility of man. In this

chapter.

,,(;V,-../."Y V.Q 1,1lYhe says there is passing

~ that withers. The flower fa~th. nut he says the word of

) (

The flesh is like grass
;::;0-

great God has

" uAr.1 rhAt- ; R "oin" to endure forever. In autumn everything decays. i,ature has a-
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real life Hhich survives. Blen she gets rid of her leaves and her fruit - and these
v

things perish. but the real life lies deeper. It is Hithin the plant. And so it is

\'lith !:lan. The soul of man abideth forever.

So Isaiah proclairr:s an entirely different story concerning ~"hO will trust

God. 111edeclaration is in thi~ey that "ait upon the Lord shall rene\'l

their strength. They shall mount up ";vithwings as eagles. Tlj.ey shall Hall- and not
1/

be ,.mary. Run and not be "eary. They shall Halk and not faint.

)10" these words offer to us a great lesson with a great promise. \:e shall look

for the Holy Spirit to feed us and guide us in discovering some great truths here.

1. HI:ALLNEEDSTRENGTII

He are €omiS~ that if we "ai,J;.upon the Lord, he will give us stre~th. So the

promise of God is bound up in the "aiting. The power that will help our \'Ieakness.17

~ does thiS(,Jaitiny) mean.? \,ell, you have heard~~Y, \Jell, I_am waiting

on the LQrd I'm just sitting here Huiting. Hell, there Here a group of people Hho

were called "hard shell" - hard shelled jlaptist people years ~o - Hhohad some beat

theo10f)y--and they thought they could do nothing to be saved. Until they probably
E

sat in a Revival Hceting and probably said - I'm \'1aiting for God to s~ me. r'll just
V

sit and Hait •..---
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Nowwhat Isaiah is saying here is - does not mean to fold your hands and sit7
in passive waiting. Saying, now God is going to do it. And I just have to >rait

~owthis word waitfor God to do it.

~ingJames Version. In the Old Engl

is a ood old word. 1~ we read it in

1 ,- the very way~refathers used
p

the

to use

ever hear the old folks talk about a young man waiting on a young

And trying to win her to hiDself.

I f
Did you

Th~

folding your
v

C~her.He 'vas purt:luing her.-
There is nothing passive, nothing about;>

meant that he \Jas courting her.
'--I

her attention and her affection.

is ey~ctly what it means here.

And seeking

hands.

real ,~ay,@means one clear definite ihij:.•. ThatQ,re to put our

And "lhen He come to the _TestaIi':5iJ'- it talks about belief. 'twljeye

we are to seek God and to pursue him and to proclaim him

in Chris t. So in a real ,'ray,
7

and give our love to lIiL1. As

to put our trust in the
V

-C0riYalways upon the Lord,

He are

In a very

~ upon the Lord means

oh DYsoul. It is something that@add for expectation

trust in him.
ilif \ \7

on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.

Lord and ue shall be saved.

this man pledges to the young girl that he is seeking to uin. He are to seek Goduith
\7

that kind of love and he says we shall renC\J our strength. Qwill give his strength.

NO', here is a description of the strength that comes to us. The gift of God.

fareuell--I will be in the hollow of God's 11!ffi.d.a;DI_go__

in a persm\- @will uait nO\-1 up£.n the Lord - a person.
/

Lord holding his seas in the ho:JJ.QlJof his hand, beine
• ...,

J ''''' He are to GUY~u:.:t~o;;;u;:,r_oitj;r,:;u:is:.:t_l;i,l,001l''''''''Ioiioi~''

~. Hhen GilOjJ read about the

a Chris tian sailor, he said

dm~ll in the sea. And will he saved - so I \'Iill not ",orry at all.
I

Ye shall not be

afraid of evil tidir;l<;' - his heart is fixed. Trustio" in the Lord, we are to \lait
7

upon a person.
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'1'h,:sour Gus;)~ to be put in a person. It is just=;;

lIe turns his troubled body over to some dependable,. capa

is sick

Just as~efinitely

as a manHho has some ~les and And he'll turn his case over to someone

Hho can become antvo~( It is like sS'hool - "ho brings hinself to

the teacher for his let~son. He are to wai.t uron the Lord by comr.dtting ourselves

unto hira. Committhy "laYunto the Lord. Trust also in Him. And he shall bring it

to pass ..

The supreme hope and trust then is to w,:it upon the Lord.

""- Hhen the littleQlost her motl~r, her father had already g0,2e. And there Has

nothing to do but put her in th~rPhanls ~ They found her evening after evening

59bbing to herself.. One day, one of the teachers said to her @ are you crying.

She replied/II "lant somebody to cry to): If my Nama,;ere here - I"would cry to her.
I{

I ,,,ant somebody to cry too. She ,'mnted someone to lean on. SOl'\eoneto cry too.
-y

with blessings. ,fuen Israel came to

But the Lord

nd sa'" the 'tvater in frota of ther,1.

and nan. They are brought together

of Israel that they go fOl:',ard. Lift thou

Through the Dible, there .,is the

They Here pressed by the amy of Pha

said unto l!oses _llspeak, unto the~dr

~---
,

people to safety. TIlere is u~ion of the Divine in human there.

God.

through the

thy rod, and stretch it D t over the sea, and divide it. And the Lord opened the way

~OUld have taken awaythe stone.yJesus said, take m..,-ay

\nlen'zaru8:lay dead _ and two sisters "ho Here broken-hearted, and ssood by th,'"

grave and people gathered.
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the stone by a ,cord. But that is n9t his metbpd - he ;!ses humanity. He uses individuals

for his ,,,ark. 'rake away the stone and Lazarus carne forth ,,,ith the rave clothe still
..7

about him. The@ thing Jesus said ",as, ~ the grav clothe~. No",Jesus could

have rel'1oveutherl "ith a cOIl1J!!<lnd.But ~ you andsI _can do - I)e wants us to do. Let
e $

us n~_ fo~ that. TIlat what God calls upon us to do - he wants us to do.

~ TIlere is ~ver a hos£ttal gate NQ:SS9tJ~ it says~e dress hi~

,"Oundsand Godheal s hil'1) And certainly",; can help each oti;er. And",e can brave

someho",the bandages and the medicine. He can dress the ",ounds. But that is about

as far as tva can go. And then God heals us. Cod luakes use of human reso~ces. And
V

takes the pow"er'ole have and the talents ;,we have - and he u~es them according to his work.

TIlis blessed p'romist is that ue 'vait'vupon the Lord. And the second thing to

"r'lotice is - that th s that e rOllUses. Gre",ard uill come.~7Hhatuill

follou. ~hey that "'tOt upon the Lord - he says are going to I:lount up as '&-jj?
of eagles. He ",ill run and not be ueary. We"ill walk and not faint. No",there you

~ --7

have a ,,'hole catalog of blessings. Take time and look at some of the blessings here.

~fG~ the Lord shall! ene'" their strength. liD", that is uhat you apd I need all>
along this busy way of life. There carnes a time when lye need a renewal of strength.

s'
They that uait on the Lord shall r_ene",their strength. The batteries of their liveso
shall be recharged "ith divine po",er if they patiently ,mit upon him. He is glorious

proI:lise and a blessed reward.

ci9U?know \lhat that mean~ Ghe!i),o'izhave come to the
/

end of your ow~ streprth,?

and have spent your last power, you come somehow",ith an unreserved comnittment to the
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Lord and you say, fi!l thou rue up. Put power again within me.
7

Renewthy strength
/'

that I may be strong to do thy will to the end of my earthly days.

HotJ you tJil1 remember, that there we are -@g W ope Flax at ft time. Hm.;

Q does not promise us to strengthep ,,5 fgretWg?days at a time. CiiUt) he does

pE.0miseto strengthen us fo~at a time. You kno,,7, this is one of the

be,!iUtiful promites in the ~e. 0 thy days - so shall thx Strepgtb b~ I1e does

not say as thy y~r thy montJlli,. But as thy day, - @ day at a time. lie are
~ ;;Ii'

often o(fered strength for one day at a time. He are to let it go at th'1t. And

live to the best - that one day. Let us live this one day at our best. Ey serving

and «orking for the Saviour - one day at a time.

_ One time there was ,.,howas talking to the congregation about this

::.exl' He was trying to get a I' in his budget. And he says, brethren,--this church has got t@ And the brethren said ~en. Let her~ And then

he says, well brethren, this church has got t~ And somebodysays, AmenlJrother.

let her run. And then he said, this church has got t'@AS he contrasted ",ith

the eagle here. And they said, Amenbrother, preach on. nut then he says, no", if

this church is going to fly, like an eagt; - it has@ to havS And one of

the lea~~:~~.,De~ said -~ her walk)

HOH,we see here that here is a(fatteUU- that

But He think of it co!!'pletely in reverse. There is

to walk, to run, and to fly •.r 7"' -,-.
the l<eyhere to the strength of

own strength may step up, up, up. But here is thev
pattern tha~aia~. A

,,,,nderful pattern when he says _ thatC@",,;."';.<-m"'u=s-"t-:.:w.;:a:.:i;.:t:.....:u:!p:..:o::n::.....ct::h.:ce:...cL::.o:..r~d.And the Lord "il1

God. Ilen walk, they get a little strong. And then they run, and they get a little
V- V

stronger. And then they fly. And that is the way a man ,.,aiting on himself - by his
V
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r..ou~p Pi th eagles, "7:kngsas eagles.
V

If we could ever get really cOunnitted to God
=7

through Jesus Christ, did you know that is Eoing to be the first step to achieveGcnt.

That ue Dust dream, ue must have a..vision..J
7 ;/

And like an eagle can achieve - ue Dust be
)

and see the p0s;7n, and believe the spiritual.
7

able to see this.

Qdoes an eagle stand is a symbol. l~e is a majestic bird. lie is on

the great seal of the Cnited States. He is on our American dollar. But he is a
<:;,j e

8]1"bol of the kind of spirit in-E'-an. That "he~ets ahp1sl of us -cQQ;V is going to

lift us ug. ;;O\-I~on't knowwhen that61ack Frida0 is goinG to come.(~ cane

over to this c0.E!ltryon a visit and brought his little daughter, -}gsephine, on tIle ~ip

",ith him. They played on the deck. And shortly after their arrival, she became very

ill and soon died. In a fe,., days, the f~ther uas seriously ill - and he was calling

for Josephine. 1n,y does she not come- where is little Josephine.___ 7 7 Sh~leeps now unggr

the snm,•.. But the mercy of God, that the father ,,,as ",illing to play with the child

to delight. Just t~~.oor th~ee lleeks before. ~~owthis may be your las~ or your

last weel: _ but you ought to be humble and devoted to God in tt. They that ,,~t upon

him shall rene'" their strength. He gives strength to those whowait upon him. He

shall mount up as uings of eagles.

They shall mount '7 higher and higher.

(llOU)high the eagle flies -_ <7
and the storms and the clouds.

/?
shall rene" their strength.

higher

Higher

and hip,er into the sun above the mountains,
-7

arnLhigher. ,\nd they that ,,,ait upon the Lord

This is a glorious

promise.

And it grew up in the barnyard, and thought that it ,,,as a chicken.__..-- ;7

One day a<9ame along /n
And that

from its nest. i\nd put it in the

And every day the farmer fed the chickens.
• ?

lii-ttle eagle.

barnyard ';-lith the chickens.
•... -
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One day,? map seme :::)prg and he said, that is an ea~le out there with the

chickens in the barnyard. lie says, he has probably lost his instinct to be an
V

eagle. The man said I~ll prove that he is an eagle. So the next morning, he took

the eagle to the mountain peak, early in the morning. And took him, and said you
::,;

are an eagle nOt]. You are made for the heights ~ You are ~ade to fly. He thre\:L
7

him into the air and the farmer just laulfhed and threw some food and scra')7s on the

ground and the eagle looked dmm and callie to the food. But the man said - I'll shm,

you, let's try again. TI,e 8MB watsbreakip£ Ryer tbe bgr1JPp. He turned the eagle's

head into the sun and said that is your destiny. You are to beat your wing~against- ,
the gates of the sun. And so the eagle looked at the sun, in the b~y- and its

.
"ings beBau to 911i"'-' And then the man cast it into the j$r - and the eagle cut his

wings for the clouds and soared out of sight. That is the wayan eagle is supposed
< ? ;>"
to be. ~a barnyard chicken - but a bird who is given to the high places.~ >

Did you knm, tha~re made to live not

but "e are to G<-lith God and "ith a y~n.

in the barny~d muck o! this world -

And@gives us eagles Wiuvthat lle

",ight rise in to the clouds. !/hen God strengthens your life - you can soar to the
?

heights.

C(A. paddo~he President of the American BridGe of Ch,j,cago,was an eneineer

and designer of bridges. lie said that in the early days, he d,f@w@dabout great

hm, he could put a bridge

that the ~ thing

bridges.

And then he designed Sidney I~arbor.,~__- V

lIe drearned ho\'1 that he could span San Francisco Harbor, Sidney Harbor, and~=-~ iIlIIr--'==0::7 I

across Detroit to Hindsor, Canada. Viell, you and I knot,
." G

is that~ of those bridges today stand. tilld people use
7

'I11eGolden Gate Bridge, the man built it.
7them.

But he, as a young man, dreamed about this in his mind. Nowthis is true "ith a f.lan,

with an individual. and uith a church.
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needs t9 dEeaffi~ To have a vision, it needs to have,:;I
to look forward to ne\J goals. And to ne" things out

beyond.

Yonder i Houston, Texas I remember SQIae. years ago, of going to the First

began to dream.

attendance the first time that he

It \Jas located dOl'" tOlm. l1ith an old building. And a croHdea

He came to that old church "i th 400

Eaptist

situation. nut in recent years, a manby the name of

Their leadership \Jas gone.

Their resources >:ere gone.
;;>preached there. They "ere ready to guit - fold up.? ---

TIuthere 't-Jas a Man of vision and dreal1.
7

Pilldso, uith

~lis dream and leadership - they borrOl'led,8 million dollars. And everybody said

tr~y'll go bankrupt. And ears interest on the 8 million dollars
7

had to be ~ 0 n that. Because they did not have the money to pay

the interest. TIut there Has a feeling they needed to reach people, and they Here.•....

able to do this - and they built a ne'.' building. And then, after that happened,

the attendance aVeragedGro-n the worshill services every Sunday. And they have

@additiOnS to the chu~h every Sunday. :':e" people joining, moving in, and

they are receiving ove(iGo.~ach Sunday in the offe;fngs. They sau they needed

additional educational space. So. they are going to construct a million dollars-
,-:arth of building. Godsays. yon Hsit upon me. Andyou are-going to mount up on

\J'ings.

still a son - although he had lived a \Jretched life.

":0 longer "orthy to be called his son.
And all that I uill ask is a place as a hired.-

am

He \.Jas

llring theI;e ,;as still a son.
>

rodigal son when he came home. lie ,.;ranted to come home - just;;>

that "ay. He had~ himself veDeAndhe~to comeback~ ?
he said. I "ill go back to myFather, and I "ill tell him that IAnd

Hhen he returned, he \Jas taken into his Father's arms and loved..

Do you remember th

s~.

unuisely.--
as a

--

best ro~-". kill the fatted c~. Hake a fe2' Put a r~ on his finr;er. Put /s
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on his feet. Ny son, who ~'Tas lost, is found. ~ was a glorious thing. 'n1ey that

wait upon the Lord, "ho comeinto his presence, will enter into his joy, and rejoice

forever more.

s going to give au stren th for every energency hour or

~risis hour in your life.
V

It says, they Sh~ and not grow we~. Qtire so easily. Ho" quickly

our i!lterests Hears ge"m. InA churche and in our Christian work,@quit too

~ OurU candle burns 0yt. It get~m. And\lhy is it. It is because

n@ait on onrse];res. lIe 9 at our O1ffi strengsh. AndHe look, and "e say what

ll@can do on our O1ffi. tte~of looking what Godcan do ,,,ith .lIs and through us.

'IUdstick to Cod. Look at Godhimself. The whole purpose that Godhas is to bless

his family. That is his ultimate purpose. His promises ,.,ill strengthen us for every

day of bereavement or struggle.

Andghave found this out throUf;h the years.

su~taine~in his

experiences.

not be 1V'eary.

in Bedford jail for 12 ?Jars - he

He has sustained his children around the world.

prison
;;>

They shall run and

••• Then he says. they Shale and not faint •
{ a

, ._I ______ .•• -1",. __ ,.
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6arde0 to do that than to run and stop for auhile. lie are to "a1k and not fai;t.

There is ~pectacu1ar about just "a1~g. But the Q sayS, VOU will

wait on I!".e,I ,;ill help you in the average experiences of life - I'll help you inv v
your daily routine of life. ~there is the weariness and I will help 19u in your

6 V
hone and in your church. And in your family aff@Y-s. I will help you if you '.lill

~on me. Nowthis is theQ to us today. It is a promise for us tomorrml.

It is a~~mis~ for us until "e get to the end of our journey. lie shall@ and

not faint. Nowthis maybe

it is the everyday ualking.ily routin plodding in

ero lives - because it is the

~ 1fuat acRt0,iou;:iha11en~ that he says,

going to ~ount ~p and live a life with "ings.

if you will wait upon me. You are,

Youknow, it is hard to do this, day

uilt a mountain schpol for preachers called Clear
_ va --z=:::-

by day. I read the story

he uas there, for, 24 ye

. C. Kelle who preached in Pineville, Ky. m,ile

Creek Assenbly. He ,ms a man tl t '.JaSpersistent in his dreams. jI~ldhe follm:ed those

dreams but he followed Felts. He says his brother could

ree different colle es in three different years.
~ --

lIe quit after a few I.lonths saying - that was >;2Lthe school for him or someother
-;:::::::::::-

e~.

~day ,he was in the audience ,.,henL. C. Kelley "as preaching. In \Chichhe told.,._- __ = ~ V
the ~ of (itrahaLl Linc~bout a I".an.,ho had a fine piece of hard steel.-The young man said, Hhat will I do \lith this steel. I knOllit is such a hard piece

and so precious, I'll shape it into

it a little bit on the anvel.

Hell, he put it in the fire and beat on

hard and the 'Horkl7B'3 9' O'fi~ and he decided
<

that he pould not nake a razor. But he decided that he ",auld makea pair ofcfcissor~
- 0/

So he heated it again - and hp. sl~ped and he worked. And it ..."'as hard 'tJork, so he gave-
it~. He said, I amgoing to make{lmitJout of tllis. He haIilmered SOD)eIll-Ore.

7
Anu
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finally"'he said, maybe I'll Llake a(letter ope~ It is not shape,' right. So at

least, the last thin" that he decided on "as - that he' d o~ ancce PiC~~ So he

hal"!".eredsome more. And he gave up on that - it~Has too ouch. And finally he says

in the .fire until it "as red hot.I~l make acfizzle.~so he put it
~

and stuck it in the water and let it- . 1 /S1ZZ e .•
r'

He took it out

m,,'n Kelley finished his sermon, his br..£ther Fel~s, came up WeeP;O&We a
v

~. This describes mv lif: - to stick llitlL.J.;.-and Day the price - I just haven't

be~n able to dOJF.~he rrace of GodlQam going to make sgwt1dPil Wiioreof 5.1Y
< 7' ~

]jJe than a sizzle. lIe went back to:e and he "ent to the ~ni~al), and he
_____ ~ J l~_~-="----",

became a preacher.

lIo", this is the strength that Godhas promised Oill give
7

eagle. To dream and to reach those goals in life. I'll give you-
and to "alk. If you \Jill commit your life to me.

you wingtp0f an

strength to run

~et us make~ today

J/
- let us tell our Lord today - that ",hoever we are,--------------;} .

h~ve thine m.mllay. ~,11ateverit is - I \-lill ~~~s1t. Hherever thou leadeth me,

I am ready. Hhatever thou hadst prepared for me - I "ill accept. I "ill '"lait upon

~~,ee, TI,is is an hour for real committrr~nt and dedication.

There uas a great English preache John Robinso who "ent for months ,litl1out

any token or blessing in his life, lJithout any souls being saved. And the thought
..;••---iiiii---{"' 7
came to his mind - if he ","asGod's divinely called mini,ter - surely he ,;culd have

some tokens. :lonths uent on l'7ithout any change.

7
ongnight, he to~d his fam:ly not to
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dis£.:trb him - he ,~anted to be alone in his J jhran! Ile tells us that he got dmm on

his f'f.ce before God, and he said, I thought thou had called ll\lO to be a preacher. But
p

I seeraed to have been raistaken. For there have been no tokens, no signs, or b1p",sings on
p -----~

myministry for a long tine. 1/0 me resign my conunission L,ord Jesus to Thee' _Let me

resign ny commission and turn then to the work of a la~x;Jr, teacher, or a Doctor.

Let me resign my commission~Iand he said,9 could hear a6all VOivaYing - no,

J)ihn Robinson, d~not resign your conunission. Cif}?me re-sipn your commissi~ f~

you. Andhe said, that~re-siRned his commission that nigllt. I "onder if it

~e !!Oedif God rm-:~ned your COnuniSS~ for you that y~u might serve him

more acceptably.Grou ,,-ant to follow Christ tOdify.,7Are there Christians today \lho
p

ought to link their lives \1ith Christ's people. Youneed to come, you,..are welcome.

It maybe that you have waited a long tir.le. Comefor your mm sake, comeHore for the
7

sake of others. @there is a secret friend of J9us - now this is the time to openly

confess him. If you are here today SaYin~have \1aited late in li~, and I have

hesitated, comeout on his side and say that I ara ready to choose him. And to choose

sides. Jesus died for you - follo\1 him.

Have thine mm way, Lord

Have thine m.m T"vay

Thou art the potter

I am the clay.

@you do this, tw going to happen. You are going to be up

in th~'~lere there is brillianc~ It is just like a force - you will be

rene\1ed. Youwill be recharged.
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You'll be in Qan ~ of untroubled Jiet,

There Hill b 0e v"% and wide vision for you.
r

f~d there Hill he ~c(prre/landscape of uncloud d "_ _ __ e sunshl.ne.

7

~d~Aye sst tbss? Hi1$ me tells us. The sane t.;ay

d~ Jh,-J ~f{f ~ iT)..
1- ~~),7-~---
,2,~ w~r.v-J<=to¥~~~-
~}Td h Td< "ff' /l...-¥ ~ 4\ ~ hi r2. y{3.,..J- .

dj_~u4h ~¥7;j-
,lJ-, ):i h-d "1' ~/ £. ""4 ~

~ ~ 0-- ~ GL:-, -it a e4
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